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fall of England would be as a godsend to America, her chief
competitor, for it would leave her mistress of the world at
no expense to herself.
If England were defeated, or left unable to recover for
many years, France and Italy would have Europe at their
feet, which is just what they most desire.
There is no need to repeat what China would gain.
In other words, such a war would have the twofold
effect of eliminating both Japan and England from among
the Great Powers and of raising the status of the others.
Well, then, what has either Japan or England to gain ?
If England wins.
Much of what I have said in my earlier book, Japan
Against the World, when I discussed what America would
gain if she won, applies to an Anglo-Japanese war in which
England wins.
A victorious England would, we may imagine, demand
that Japan renounced her policy and relinquished her
rights in Manchuria, returned Port Arthur and Dalny,
turned over the South Manchurian Railway to England and
America, withdrew all troops stationed in China and
refrained from further military activity in that country.
By this means England would be able firmly to secure her
privileged position in China and positively to give effect
to the Anglo-American policy of the Open Door, As a further
step, she might give Korea independence and divide the
southern half of Saghalien with America.
What would be the result ?
Japan's population is increasing at the rate of about
700,000 a year. Unless she were made to adopt a compulsory
system of birth-control, or were given the colonies and the raw
materials and capital that she lacks, there would be another
and possibly a world war in a few years' time. Compulsory
birth-control is easier said than done, and if Japan were
driven out of Manchuria, Korea, and Saghalien, it is as
clear as day that, with her population and her insufficient
resources, it would not be long before she had to draw her
sword and stand up to fight for her life.
To forestall further wars, a third and even a fourth, to
prevent Manchuria and Korea from becoming a second
Alsace-Lorraine, to remove, in fact, the root of the evil,

